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1. Background - Satel l ite radiance data are measures of solar radiation 
that has been reflected by the Earth's surfa (;e and sca tte red and a bs o rbed by 
a tmospheric gases and a erosols. Of concern to geologists are the surfac e 
reflectanLe a nd the degrading effects 011 surfa ce resolution and albedo 
cont rast introduced by atmos pheric Jilenomena. The objecLs of the pcesently-
desc ribed research have been to: (1) provide an empirical relationship 
between scanrer radiance and ground reflectance a llowing interpretation of t he 
satellit<! data in terms of the surfa ce parameter, (2) assess the precision 
with which surface spectral reflect ance may be recovered from Landsat-4 1M 
data in the prese nce of perturbing atmos pheric and instrumental factors. Our 
approach is field-oriented, and utilizes ground observations of surfac e 
spec tral reflecta nce with ;:;:;i"table spectrometel.'s and radiometers to develop 
the requ ired empiri cal relationships. 
2 . Method - For a satellite s canner system (>ver locally uniform ground 
with homoge neous atmos Jilere above the uIYWard d!rected r adiance is gi ven by 
(Chandrasekhar , 1960; Gordon, 1976 ; Pearce, 1977). 
I = II + _B_ I l-Rs 2 (1) 
where the first term ("Ii) re presents radiation from the atmos phere alone, and 
the second term radiat on tha t interacts both with the a tmos phere and the 
surface. R is the uniform Lambertian surface reflectance, s is a parameter 
descr ibing the overa ll pro babili t y of backsca tter from the atmosphere after 
refle ction by the ground , and 12 the overall probability of transmission by 
the atmosphere after reflection by the ground. All quantit i es in (1) a re 
functions of wav~ l e,n8t; h: .. Th~ ,determtn~ti9~ ,of R from equa tion (1) requirf!s . 
'inea'surem'ent ot' the' fu'nctions 11'" 12', , and's. In ' Princ1 pIe this may be carried' 
out by theoretical study of model atmospheres, provide d information is 
available on concentra tion and distribution o f aerosols as well as the 
absorbing gas species present. These data are no t however generally available 
for Lhe times and place!; of satellite data a cquisition. 
We illus t rate here an a lternative method wherein the required parameters 
o f equation (1) are determined empirical ly us ing ground- bas ed measurements o f 
spectral reflec tanc e . The image data s et used is the 1M sce ne f or Wind Rive r 
Basin, Wyoming (acquired November, 1982). The scene covers an area of 32,400 
km 2 of central Wyoming . The atmosphe re is largely free of clouds and haze, 
which is typical of scenes ordinarily used for geo logic r emote sensing. Snow 
blankets higher parts of mountains s urrounding the basin. 
3. Resul ts for Surface Spec tral Refl e ct a nce Field spectral 
measurements of Burface bidirectional reflectance were made for selected 
targe·ts throughout the Wind River 1M scene using a JX>rtable reflectance 
spectrometer (Cone l, et s1., 1985). Image r adiance values, expressed in 
digi ta l number (ON) were determined for each of the field sites. Scatter 
pl ot:> of image DN versus surface r efle ctance a veraged over band r.a s ses of the 
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TM were prepared and are shown in figure 1. After conversion of the UN to 
energy units the term II is obta ined as the interceJX value at R .. 0, and the 
value of 12 from the olope. These plots are found to be linear with 
correlation coeffic ients of 0.96 or greater for all channels of the TH. It is 
also p)ssible to obtain good fits using J:Elrabolic equations. Quasi-parabolic 
functional behavior would indicate a contribut ion to the radiance from the 
multiple reflection factor 1/(I-Rs) and would provide a means for 
determination of s directly from the curvature term. Based on statistical 
analysis of these various p)ssible fits to the deta, the presence of nonlinear 
terms in equation (1) cannot be established. For the atmospheric conditions 
prevailing during time of setelli te data acquisition we conclude that the term 
8 is negligible cOIDpired to unity, and that the linearized form of equation 
(1) is appropriate . ' 
To illust rate application of the method for recovery of ground 
reflectance outside the calibration a reas we present a comparison between 
image-derived spectra and measured field reflectapce spectra for five areas 
throughout the Wind River 1M scene (Figure 2). The chronology of events for 
gathering the data was as follows: (1) th~ original TH scene was obtained in 
November, 1982, (2) field meas urements were ob tained in November of 1983 and 
used to construct the calibration lines of Figure I, (3) field measurements 
using p)rtable Spectrometers and a hand-held broadband radiometer of the 
additional "unknown" areas were obtainlO!d in July, 1984. Thus the comparisong 
involve measurements spinning a period of approximately tliO years. Agreement 
between the two sets of observations is excellent to good. It 1s expect,!d 
that the comparisons could be improved if the time interval between satellite 
and field measurements could be shortened . Two additional factors undoubt e dly 
contribute to the differences observed. First, field sitet; were chosen that 
were homogeneous and (exce pt for Rive rton High School lawn) unveget a ted. 
Despite precautions the best natural targets are always inhomogeneous at the 
level of a few percent r eflec tance , and we must rely up)n a limited sampling 
to provide r epresentative reflectance data. Second , some targets are smal l 
~nd it is often d1 fficuJ t to loca te them accurat!!ly in the images. Factors 
that ar'e . iikefy 'to 'cbn'ttrbut~ 'second order effects include· those of so-ca 1:i'etl 
a djacency effects, phase effects in the surface reflectance, and the 
com pa rison of bi-directional versus Lambertian surface reflecta nce 
functions . Adjacency effects reduce con trasts between contiguous area s of 
differing surface reflecta nce . Kaufman and Jos ep, (1982) have provided some 
nume rical examples. Thes e problems can be minimized by making measurements 
far from the ed ges of large area s of differing albedo, but this is not usually 
possible in practice . For optica lly thin conditions (optical de pth on the 
order of 0.2 or less) the effects may awount to a relative cha nge in 
brightness of a percent ( see Kallfman and Joseph, 19 82). Relative ef f ects of 
thi s magnitude will be difficult to detect (see be low) l e t alone correct fo r 
i n ima ge data. These effects may influence both the cali bration r e l a tion ." lips 
as well as the determined brightness values for isola ted pixe ls in the 
sc e ne . Phas e e f fects in th e s ur f ac e r e fl e ct a nce ca n be mi nimized by t a king 
fi e ld mea sureme nt s a t th~ same pha se ang l e a nd s ola r e l e va tion a s c ha r a ct e ri ze 
the satellite observations . The third problem of inte rpreting sa tellite-
det e rmined reflectance as bi - directional is not cons ide r ed serious for the 
present observa tions since the atmosphere, especially at longer wavelengths, 
was optically thin. 
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Considering the p>s sible complica tions . agreement between measured and 
satellite-de t ermined reflectance pro pe rties is remarkably good. This lends 
support to the asslUUption, implicit in Equation 1. of homogeneity of the 
atmos phere over large areas of the sce ne during the time of satell ite data 
acquisition. The measured surfaces a1 s o appeared to have been stable over the 
time span of satellite and field da ta acquisition. 
4. Sensitivity of t he TM-derived measurements of refltctance By 
differe ntiating Equation 0) with respect to R (Gordon, 1976) a basis Is 
provided for de termining what dif fe rences in spectral reflecta nce NI.. may be 
obtained from 'I'M scanner data, including effects of both atmosphere and 
precis i on of scanner -!rradi ance measurements ~I. The TM s ystem signal-to-
noise ratio (1.e.. 1/ t.IN for all visible and near infrared bands can be 
expressed as a linear function of the irradia nce I (Barker , et a!., 1983). 
1.e., I/t.I N ~ A + BI where the A and B are known constants , and tUN is the 
noi se-equivalent irradi a nce of the sca nner. An ex pression for ~ including 
the signal/noise ratio can then be written down. Figure 3 shows the results 
of calculations for such noise-limited reflectan -;e differences for all bands 
of the TI1 scene of Wind River Basin. The values of II and 12 are derived from 
the data given in Figure 1. Based on these calculations, the intrins ic 
sensi tivity of the 'I'M system to detection of changes in re f lectance everywhere 
in the scene less tha n a bout 1% . 
The a ctua l detectable reflectance differences ma y be limited by 
inst rumental gain . These differences 6R ' are given by NI.. ' c 1/(dDN/dR), wh ich 
is the red procal slope of a calibra tion line in Figure 1. The values of t§{' 
obtained in thi s way for the calibrat i on data in Figure 1 are comparable to 
thos e obtained a ccountI ng f or the measured pre-flight Signal / nOise ratio of 
the 'I'M syst em togethe r with the atmospheric attenuation factors (Fi gure 3) '. 
The present ga in se ttings of the 'I'M system are thus consistent with the actual 
noi se characterist ics of the TIM . 
S. Significance of Results - We have employed an approximate analysi s of 
~t)e _ r;eal- _ t;e r restr.i.al -:-;;tmos phere. . and .sul'f.m::e· '(embodied . in Equat·i on - n' -1:0' 
investigate t he question of recove ring surface reflectance from 'I'M radiance 
da ta, and to estimate the uncertainties present in such determinations. It 
was shown that t he surfact reflectance could in the bes t examples be recovered 
to within a few percenl , a nd it i s expected that these estimates could il) 
pr inciple be improved by better sampling procedures. The theoretical limi t on 
such determinations was s hown to be about a percent for the 'I'M sys t em. 
Equation 1 a nd its empirically de termined constants can be used in conjunction 
with sharp edges in t he image t o estimate the atmospheric portion of the 
system modulation transfer function ( MTF ) . II a nd 12 in Equation 1 can be 
though t of as f unctions of the optica l depth and phase function for a 
h omogeneous model , and the nume rica l value s obtained as slope and intercept 
used to estimate these parameters for an optica lly thin atmosphere. These 
dete rmina tions have been made for the present data set, but space has not 
permitted a discussion of the r esults . They along with other results will be 
set out in fo rthcomi ng f..6pe r s . It also appears possible to provide 
independent estimates of o pt ica l depth and scattering a lbedo using the so-
called "two-halves " method of Kaufman (19 82), which will provi de an 
inte resting comparison with the prese nt result s . 
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6. Future Research - Despite emphasis placed on interpretation of 
satellite-acquired scanner data, aircraft scanner systems like 1MS and AIS 
continue ~o provide essential da ta sets for the study of many geologic and 
geobotanical problems. The aircraft observations provide useful high spatial 
resolution and (for 1MS) encompass a wide range of surface viewing 
directions. We will study the problem of co rrecting aircraft data for 
atmospheric effects, and provide methods for looking at directional properties 
of the surface inde pendent of the a tmos phere for one or two test si tes. The 
approach will emphasize "field" determinati on of atmospheric plrameters along 
lines indicated above, together with observation of directional atmospheric 
scattering from the a ircraft data themselves as inputs to modeling programs. 
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. 8~ _ F.t g ur:e Capt-ions· " .... ' . . .. 
Figure 1: DN vs. Reflectance Calibration Curves. TM-4, Wind River Bas in, 
Wyoming, Nov., 1982. 
Figure 2: Comparison of TM-4 and Field Spectra, Wind River Basin, Wyoming . 
Figure 3: Noise-Limited Uncertainty N.{ Dedved from TM-4, Wind River Basjn, 
Wyoming. 
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